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I'Ht: BEDliUC;, CIMEX EECTUEARU'S^ LINNAEUS.

I’t. IP. Critical remarks on its literature, with a history and bibliography

of pathogenic relations.

BY ALECANDREARSENEGIRAULT, WASHINGTON,1). C.

A full bibliography of this insect, as promised in Part I of this paper, had

to be abandoned because of its length. In contemplating its publication, the

writer had in mind, mostly, its hoped for usefulness to both entomologists and

medical men.

bPart I, Psyche XII, 1905 pp, 61-74.

Such a common, and persistently obnoxious insect must necessarily have a

very extensive literature, and one that is mtich scattered, especially since it

is a factor directly affecting the social communities of man himself.

In reviewing this body of literature, the writer has been continually

impressed by one fact in particular, namely, that in the economic discussion of

the bedbug by entomologists, the latter show almost an entire lack of knowledge

of its medical literature; and so, conversely, the medical profession in discussing

its hygienic, pathological or sanitary relation to man, quite often show great

deficiency in their knowledge of its entomological literature. This has, there-

fore, led to many misleading, erroneous, and loose statements concerning the

habits of the pest, made especially, however, in the medical literature and in the

writings of zoologists and naturalists. These classes of writings have been

found, in nearly all cases, to have been compiled from various unknown sources,

both good and bad
;

the statement of course excepts the literature of experi-

mental medicine. In the latter class of writings, the only fault to be found is

the continual use of local or common names instead of the scientific one, such

as, for instance, hug by the English, wanze by the Germans, punaise by the

Erench, and so on. This use of vernacular names has thrown doubt on the

value of the experiments performed, for the reason that they are entirely too

general In their application.

Another point which has very forcibly struck the writer, is the great dis

proportion between the literature of this insect cn masse, and the >ea/ facts now

aBy request, Dr. Ch. Warclell Stiles has carefully studied the synonomy of this insect,

and has decided that Uctnlarms is the type of C/mrx Linnaeus. The insect will therefore

retain its original name. Acauthia, Khnophilos, and Clmoris are rejected. Dr. Stiles’ note

will appear in Froc. Ent. Soc. Washington, VIll, 1906, probably in June of the present year.
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known concerning its habits and life history.

The great majority of the accounts are simply re-coinpilations and appear to

have no other purpose than to cover so much space in as rapid a manner as pos-

sible, as if the discussion of the bedbug was simply a matter of course, or of

duty; to some it actually appeared to be distasteful, doubtless through false

modesty. The addition of new facts was exceptional ; unfounded statements,

however, the rule. .So that, taking the whole body of literature, we know

more about the bedbug, theoretically than we do actually, a seeming paradox.

The accounts by Southall ( 1730), De Bomare ( 1764). DeGeer ( 1773), Jiirdens

( i8oi ) and Curtis (1835) were good authorities ev'en up to the last two decades,

as late as i8go. Southall was probably the source of them all.

A state of affairs of this kind in the history of any insect, especially an

important insect, should not be. It is true, that the majority of the accounts

jHiblished on the bedbug were meant for the information of the general public,

and were written in a popular way, but that fact does not excuse the carelessness

with which they were compiled, especially since the)' were written by scientific

men. In the remainder of the accounts, which were published as contribu-

tions to the knowledge of science, it would at least be expected to find some-

thing that really contributed, that were new facts.

In contrast to the great majority of writings on lectularius, however, the

literature concerning its pathogenic relations is more careful in statement, aiul

less obscure in meaning. This is to be expected from its nature, because experi-

mental evidence is generally presented in the form of a clear statement of facts.

But, notwithstanding this, nearly every pajter which has been consulted, lacked

one essential thing, —the scientitic name of the insect in question. ITitil the

species of insect with which experiments are being performed, is definitely

known, uncertainty will always attend the results. This is especially true in the

case of the bedbug and its near relatives, as just recently pointed out

(Girault and .Strauss, 1905). Unless the Latin name of the insect was given

in the articles on the pathogenic relations, the conclusions drawn from the

experiments recorded were always accompanieil with doubt as to whether lectu-

larius, columbarius Jenyns, or one of the other allietl species were meant.

Vny one of the allied species would probably have behaved toward the small

mammals used as hosts, as recorded in the experiments. I lence, the confusion.

.-Vs the writer has already given several practical illustrations of the ])oor

character of some of the literature of this insect in part I of this paper
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pp. 6i, 72-74) and in a recent paper on host relations just mentioned (Girault

and Strauss, 1905), and as he hopes to present elsewhere an abstracted bibli-

ography of the whole, he considers it unnecessary to go into the subject deeper.

Suffice it to say, that the few brief criticisms made on the literature of the bed-

bug, showing as it does needless repetition and speculation, should serve to warn

us, in a measure, to be more careful in compiling accounts of our common
economic insects, and furthermore, should urge us to make at least some

effort to add new facts.

On account of the interest now being shown in the role of various insects

in the transmission of diseases, and in order to attract the attention of ento-

mologists to the bedbug’s role in transmission, a brief history of its pathogenic

relations follows.

In 1887, the famous Metschnikoff, in an article on certrin phases of

relapsing fever published in a well-known medical journal of Berlin, made general

references to the bedbug as a carrier of diseases. 'I’his is believed to be the first

time that the idea was definitely mentioned, and Metschnikoff may be held to

be the originator of it.

period of about five years then elapsed before anything more was said

about the question, when in 1892 a Dr. Dewevre published in Paris an account

of a supposed case of the transmission of tuberculosis, which he discussed at

length, and tried to establish. His evidence was quite insufficient, and the

whole case did no more than to throw grave suspicions on the bedbug. This

article was reprinted in the Medical Record of New York, and in the year follow-

ing it was reviewetl in Insect Life, a periodical published by the then Division of

Entomology, U. S. Department of .\griculture, and in the American Monthly

Microscopical Journal of Washington. Since then the case has been quoted and

reviewed from time to time in medical journals and general treatises on medi-

cine. It was founded on suspicious circumstances only.

In 1895. M. Morau, a Frenchman, published in the Revue Scientifque of

Paris, an article on the contagiousness of cancer, in which he tried to establish,

by means of experiments, that bedbugs carried the causitive agent of that

disease. The experiments were entirely negative.

Two years later, articles ascribing to the bedbug means of spreading

diseases became more or less common. Dr. George H. I*'. Nuttall, formerly of

Johns Hopkins Gniversity, Baltimore, then began his series of important experi-

ments on the rule of insects in the spread of diseases, which were continued over
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several years and then, in the year 1900, summarized, together witli a critical

and historical study of the whole question. The possibility of the transmission

of relapsing fever by bedbugs was considered by a Dr. Tictin, with negative

e.xperiinents, while a Japanese writer, M. Vamagiwa, stated definitely that out of

a large number of clinic cases of bubonic plague, one case was caused by the

bite of a bedbug.

In the following year, 189S, Dr. Charles F. Craig, then .\cting .Assistant

Surgeon, U. S. Army, quoted the cases of Tictin and Moran, and called attention

to the lack of knowletlge of the question involved. K.xperiinents on the trans-

mission of anthrax by bedbugs were recorded by M. Joly, with negative results

while one of his fellow-countrymen, Dr. Simond of the Pasteur Institute, stated

in a lengthy article on bubonic plague, that the Hea and the bedbug were the two

“parasites”, a priori, which were able to assume a rule in the transmission of

that dangerous disease. He thought it probable that the bedbug intervened in

the transmission of that disease from man to man.

During 1899, MM. Calmette and Salembeni, in the annals of the Pasteur

Institute, wrote of a ca,se of bubonic plague in which the beilbug’s bite formeil a

starting point of the disease. During the same year. Dr. Carmichael, of the H.

S. Marine-Hospital Service, said, —“It is suspected that certain insects play a

part in the transmission of leprosy, the common housefly, mostjuito, and bedbug

being the principal carriers of infection.” In 1899, Dr. Coplin, of the Jef-

ferson Medical College, Pennsylvania, proved that pure cultures coukl be inocu-

lated from infected bugs ; the infections were those of typhoid fever. .Mter dis-

cussing the parts played by household insects in spreading certain diseases, he

concludes by saying, “The danger from the bedbug and roach would probably be

great in diphtheria and all would share in the possible dissemination of tubercu-

losis, anthrax, and similar bacterial diseases.” Put conclusions opposite to this

were reached by Muhling in a paper published at Jena about the same time.

He concluded that of themselves, bedbugs could not carry contagions, but that

their bites would naturally form a portc (Pentrcs for pathogenic bacteria.

With the exception of minor articles, the only other inqrortant writing

which has been published on bedbugs and their relations to human disea.ses is

that of Dr. Nuttall, mentioned in foregoing. This was first published at Perlin,

in 1899, and reprinted the following year in Jotui'n Hopkins Ilospila! Reports.

(Nuttall, 1900.) It critically discussed all the experimental evidence then
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recorded concerning the transmission bv bedbugs of anthrax, bubonic plague

mouse-septicemia, chicken-cholera. Bacillus septicus, relapsing fever, and tuber-

culosis. Nuttall concluded that nothing had been positively proven, and his

conclusion holds up to the present time.

BIBLIOGRAPHYOF THEPATHOGENICRELATIONS OE
THEBEDBUG.

1887. Metschnikoff, Elias. Ueber dem phagocytenkampf beim ruckfalltyphu s

Archiv f. pathologische anatomie und physiologic, und f. klinische

medicine, herausgegeben von Rudolf Virchow (Virchow’s Archiv)

Berlin, Bd. 109, ,pp. 176-192.

General references to transmission of diseases by the bedbug.

1892 a. Dewevre, (Docteur). Note sur le role des pediculi dans a propaga-

tion de I’impetigo. Gomptes rendus hebdo madaires des Iseances et

memoires de la Soc. de biologie. Paris, tome quatrieme, nevieme series"

pp. 232-234.

From Nuttall (1899), p. 32. The reference is evidently a wrong one
;

tuberculosis and the bedbug are not mentioned.

1892b. Dewevre, (Docteur). Note sur la transmissibilite de la tuberculose par

la punaise des lits. Revue de medicine, Paris, XII, pp. 291-294.

Account of a case of supposed transmisison, with discussion. “La

punaise des lits pent done jouer quelquefois un role assez important dans

la propagation de la tuberculose, et nous estimons qu’ a I’avenir I’hygiene

devra tenir compte de ce facteur noveau en edictant les regies minutieuses

de la desinfection.” P. 294.

1892. Editors. Bedbugs —. Medical Record, New York XLII, p. 347. Brief

summary of Dewevre
( 1892 b). Cf. Riley and Howard (1S93).

1893. Riley, Charles Valentine and Leland Ossian Howard. An insect trans-

mitter of contagion. In.sect Life, U. S. Dep. .\gric., Division Ent.,

Washington, V, p. 210.

Quote Editors ( 1892).

1894. Alleger, W. W. On the limitation of tuberculosis. Bedbugs as sources

of infection. .Vmerican monthly microscopical journal, Washington,
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XV, pp. 295-296.

Hrieriy gives statements of Dewevre
( 1892).

1895. Morau, Henry. Le cancer est contagieux. Revue scientitique, Paris,

LV, (III, series 4J, pp. 42-43.

Brief account of experiments with bedbugs.

1896. Galli-Valerio, Bruno. Manuele di parassitologia in tavole sinottiche

(vermi e artropodi dell’uomo e degli animali domestici ), .Milano, pp.

124-125, tavola LXIII.

Listed AS Aiiiiit/iiit hctularia, with a note to the effect that it is supposed

to trasmit tuberculosis.

1897. Editors,
(

J. II.) Les punaises et les mousticpies comme agents de con-

tagion. Revue scientitique, Paris, LIX, (Vll, series 4), pj). iio,

112 - 113 -

Review of experiments on the relation of bedbugs to infections in gen-

eral. Vide Tictin, 1897.

1897. Marpmann, G. L^eber den zusammenhang von pathogenen bakterien.

mit fliegen. Centrallilatt f. bakteriologie, parasitenkunde und infektions-

krankheiten, Jena, Bd. XXII, erste abteilung, pp. 127-132.

Includes theories concerning the relation of bedbugs to pathogenic bac-

teria of animals and man. Vide Nuttall
( 1899) P- - 3 -

1897. Nuttall, George H. F. Zur aufklarung der rolle, welche die insekten bei

der verbreitung der pest spielen. —Ueber die empfindlichkeit verst

chiedener tiere fur dieselbe. F.ine experimentelle studie. Centralblats

f. bakteriologie, parasitenkunde und infektionskrankheiten, Jena, Bd

XXII, erste abteilung, pp. 91-93, (
Versuche mit Wanzen).

Inoculation experiments with wanzen, using as hosts small mammals.

For general review, vide Nuttall
( 1900).

1897, Tictin, J. Zur lehre von ruckfalltyphus. Gentralblatt f. bakteriologie

parasitenkunde und infektionskrankheiten, Jena, Bd. XXI, erste abteil-

ing, pp. 181, 182-186.

* Ueber die Moglichkeit der Uebertragung Ruckfalltyphus durch

Wanzen”. Relation of bedbugs to "Febris with negative

experiments.
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1897. Vainagiwa, K. Ueber die .Ikibonenpest. Archiv f. pathologisches an-

atomie und ph}'siologie, und f. klinisches medicin. Herausgegeben von

Rudolf Virchow ( \drchow’s Archiv), Berlin, Btl, 149, suppleinentheft, p.

109.

“Ausserdem habe ich bei einem Patienten (Fall Lll) in dem Granula-

tionsgewebe des vor der Krkrankung durch dem stich einer Bettwanze

entstandenen Gescw'urs am linken Unterschenkel, auf *****.’’

1898. Graig, Charles F. The transmission of disease by certain insects: ticks,

bedbugs, ants, etc. Bedbugs 'and the transmission of disease. New
York Medical Journal, New York, LX\’ 1 II, pp. 598-599, figs. 3-4.

Quotes \^'estwood
( 1840) and Uhler

(
r884), and gives the substance of

the e.xperiments of Titkin (Tictin, 1897) and Morau (1895); figures

from Osborn ( 1896). Lack of knowledge of the question involved.

r898. Joly, Raoul Adrian Paul. Importance du role des insectes dans la trans-

mission des maladies infectieuses et parasitaires. Du formal comme
insecticide. Bordeaux, these, 90 pp.

Includes experiments with bedbugs and anthrax
;

rabbits used as host.

Experiments negative.

1898. Nuttall, George H. F. Zur aufklarung der rolle, welche stechende insek-

ten bei der verbreitung von infektionskrankheiten spielen. Infektions-

versuche an miiusen mittels mit milzbrand, huhnercholera und miiuses-

eptikiimie infiezierter wanzen und Hohe. Centralblatt f. bacteriologie,

parasitenkinde und infektionskrankheiten, Jena, Bd. XXIII, erste abteil-

ung, pp. 625-635.

Important inoculation experiments with wanzen. Cf. Nuttall (1900).

1898. Simond, P. L. La propagation de la peste. Annales de I’institut pas-

teur, Paris, XII, pp. (625-687), 672-673, 677, 687.

“La puce et la punaise sont les deux parasites qu’on pent, a priori, soup-

9onner de jouer un role ilans la transmission du bacille de la peste.” pp.

672-673.
“ * * * par certaines particularites de la transmission du rat a I’homme et

d’homme a homme
;

pour ce dernier cas, il est possible que d’autres

parasites, enparticulier punaise, interviennent
;

* * * » * P_

1899. Abbott, Samuel W. Public hygiene and preventive medicine. The
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management and control of infectious diseases. Insects as transmitters

of infection. The American yeardrook of meilicine and surgery, I’hila-

delphia, ((iould), pp. 996-997.

.\ digest of the e.\i)eriments of Nnttall (
1S97, iSpcS). ISedbugs transmit

hut rarely.

1899. Calmette, and .\. T. .Salimheni. La peste bubonique. Ktude de

I’epidemie d’tjporto en 1899, Serotherapie. .\nnales de I’institut pas-

teur, Paris, XI [I, p. 883.
* * * *^ jg point de dejrart de la lesion avait etc une piqiire de

punaise.” Observations.

1899. C'armichael, I ). .V. Leprosy in the Hawaiian fslands. The .Medical

News, New York, L.X.XIV, p. 95.

Abstract from Public Health Reports, to .Supervising Surgeon-General,

C. S. Marine-Hospital Service, Dec. 30, 1898.

“It is suspected that certain insects play a part in the transmission of

leprosy, the common house fly, mosquito, and bedbug being the principal

carriers of the infection.”

1899. Coplin, William M. Late. The propagation of diseases by means of in-

sects, with special consideration of the common domestic types. Phila-

delphia meil. journal, Philadelphia HI, pp. 1303-1307, 6 te-vt-tigs.

.\ddress delivered before the Pennsylvania State Medical Society, Johns-

town, Pennsylvania, May 17, 1899.

General account of the part played by household insects in transmitting

diseases, with an account of e.vperiments performed with bedbugs

roaches, and Hies as carriers of bacteria, especially the bacilli of typhoid

fever. Figures petri cultures made by contact with infected bugs.

“'I'he danger from the beilbug and roach would probably be great in

diptheria, and all would share in the possible dissemination of tubercu-

losis, anthra.x, and similar bacterial diseases.” p. 1306.

1899. Miihling, Paul. I )ie uebertragung von krankheitserregern durch wanze

und blutegel. Gentralblatt f. bakteriologie, parasitenknnde and infec-

tionskrankheiten, Jena, Pd. X.XV, erste abteilung, jip. 703 —706.

Original e.xperinients with bedbugs. . “.\us alien diesen Thatsachen

ergeibt sich also sicher; dass der U'anzenstich an sich nichtszu bedeuten
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hat, abgeseheii natiirlich von tier dadurch gesetzten Hautlasion, welche

spater eine porte d’entrde fur liakterien sein kann, dass er aber durch

Zerquetschen und Zerreiben des lilutsaugers an der gestochenen Stelle

gefahrlich werden kann insofern, als Mikrooganisinen in den Stichkanal

eindringen, welche obertfachlich tier Wanze anhaften oder in l,)arnie der-

selben enthalten sind.” p. 705.

i 8()9. Nuttall, George H. F. Die rolle der insekten, arachniden (Ixodes) und

inyriapoden als trager bei der verbreiuing von durch bakterien und

thierische parasiten verursachten krankheiten des menschen und der

thiere. Eine kritisch-historische stutlie. Hygienische Runtlschau,

Merlin, IX, pp. 218-220, 277-27S, 279, 280, 281, 283, 394-39S. 4°o-

Historical and experimental evidence of the transmission of diseases by

the bedbug ;
its relation to anthrax, plague, mouse septicema, chicken-

cholera, Bacillus scpiicus, relapsing fever, and tuberculosis. Criticism

and review of all experiments to date. Vide Nuttall
( 1900).

1899. I’opoff, Leo. Relapsing fever. Twentieth century practice. .-\n inter-

national encyclopedia of modern medical science by leading authorities

of Europe and America, New York, XVI, infectious diseases, p. 476.

Gives the results of Titkin { Tictin 1897 ).

1900. Nuttall, George H. E. On the role of insects, arachnids and myriapods

as carriers in the spread of bacterial and parasitic diseases of man and

animals. -V critical and historical study. Johns Hopkins Hospital

Reports. Baltimore, \'
1 II, pp. 13-14, 17, iS, 20, 22-23, 24-25, 32-33,

39, 120.

About the same as Nuttall
( 1899).

1900. Packard, Frederick 'I'ransmission of infectious agents by insects.

Progressive medicine, Philadelphia and New York, 1
, pp. 136-138.

Review and digest of Nuttall
( 1900) and C'oplin

( 1899).

1900. Riesman, David. The role of insects, arachnids, and myriapods as

agents in the spread of diseases due to bacteria or to animal parasites in

men and animals. American year-book of medicine and surgery,

(Gould), Philadelphia, Medicine, p. 324.

Digest of Nuttall ( 1899) and Coplin ( 1899): no proof of the convey-

ance of tuberculosis has been furnished.
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1 90 1. Dawson, Charles F. The dissemination of infectious diseases bv insects.

American veterinary review, New York, XXV, p. 267.

Quotes the case of Dewevre ( 1892).

1901. Homan, George. On the agency of parasitic vermin and other insect

pests in the spread of disease. American medicine, Philadelphia, II,

PP’ 536-537-

Read before the Division of Maritime Hygiene and Quarantine, Third

Pan-.\merican Medical Congress, Havana, February, 1901. General

article ; contains the following very interesting sentences; —“One of the

most cosmopolitan and formidable of human parasites remains to be

mentioned —Cimex lectularius- and one whose potency for harm in a

public health sense has hardh- been adeipiately measured perhaps by

reason of its * * nocturnal habits »****.
******, but its activity in temperate climates coincides very nearly

with the usual maximum prevalence of yellow fever and malarial diseases
********. Its stubborn inhabitancy of human dwellings, however,

points significantly to it as at least a coadjutor in the persistence of the

first-named disease, where it is endemic, and as an influential agent in the

spread of other infections as certain forms of tuberculosi.s, syphilis,

leprosy, carcinoma, ami jrerad venture bubonic plague.” p. 537.

1902. Flugge, Carl. Grundriss der hygiene fur studirende und praktische

arize, medicinal —und verwaltungsbeamte. 1 -eipzig, funfte, vennehrte

und verbesserte auflage, pp. 473, 532, et u/. Kdit. i, 1891.

Believes that vermin in general spread Frbns n’ninrns.

1902 a. Howard, Leland Ossian. How in.sects affect health in rural districts

Farmer’s Bull, No. 155, C. ,S. Dep. Agric. Washington, ]). 18, tig. 15

3 'earbook U. S. Dei). -Vgric., Washington, 1901, p. 190, fig. 19.

Contains the following sentence, in referring to the transmission of

diseases by insects, “Kven the common bedbug is strongly suspec;ted in

this connection.” Figures adult.

1902 c. Howard, Leland Ossian. Mosquitoes. How tliey live ; how they carry-

disease ; how they are classified : how they may be destroyed. New
York, p. 65.

Grassi (1900) excludes the beilbug and others from being |)ossible car-
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tiels of malaria, on the strength of their wide distribution. Grassi has

hot been seen, and is not listed.

1903. Jennings, William Ernest. A manual of plague, London, p. 32.

Bugs may be carriers of plague.

1904, Bergey, D H. The principles of hygiene. \ practical manual for

students, physicians, and health-officers. Philadelphia, Xew York and

London, edit. 2, revised, pp. 378, 390, 391, 394. 400, 412.

The bedbug is believed to be instrumental in disseminating the parasite

of relapsing fever: and other diseases.

1904. Herzog, Ma.ximilian. The plague: bacteriology, morbid anatomy, and

liistopothology, including a consideration of insects as plague carriers.

Bull No. 23, ( H. S. ) Dep. Interior, Bureau Govt. Laborat<')ries, Boil

Laboratory, Manila, pp. 75, 83.

States Nuttall’s
( 1897 )

results ;
bacteriological e.xamination of tive l>ed-

Ijugs taken from a room in which a plague patient slept.

1904. I'itus, Edward Sharpe Gaige and Frederick Charles Pratt. Cat-

alogue of the e.xhibit of economic entomology at the I.ouisiana purchase

exposition, St. Louis, Mo., 1904. Bull. No. 47, U. S. Dep. Agric.,

Bureau Ent., Washington, p. 120.

Listed under the heading. Insects w/iic/i may s/>rea/i disease.

[905, Bokhian, Charles and Mary E. Goodwin. clinical and bacteriological

study of the communicability of cerebro-spinal meningitis and the

probable source of contagion. Medical news. New \’ork, LXXXVII.
]). 1226.

“The vermin theory of infection also presupposes the presence of the

meningococcus in the peripheral blood of the patients. **********_

Even when present it does not appear to be so abundant that fleas or

bedbugs would be likely to ingest one very often.”

1905. Girault, Alecandre .Vrscne and John Frank Strauss. The betlbug,

C/inocoris Icctiilarius
( Linnaeus), and the fowl-bug, CHnocoris cohnnbar-

ms (Jenyns:) host relations. Psyche, Cambridge, .Mass., XII, pp.

I 1 7-1 20.

.\dults ami larvae attacked in confinement recently dead, and living,

mice. Brief discussion of host relations. Cf. Laidy, 1877, Proc. .Lead.
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N'at. Sciences, Thiladelphia, XXIX, p. 284.

1905. Harrington, Charles. The relation of insects to human diseases. Bed-

bugs. X manual of practical hygiene for students, physicians, and med-

ical officers. Edit. 3, revised, Philadelphia and Xew York, pp. 640-641.

Dewevre’s (1892) case cited. Xuttall’s ( 1899 )
experiments negative.

Muhling (i8gg) agrees that no danger of infection is to be apprehended

from the bites alone.

1905. Radcliffe-C rocker, Henry. ,\nimal parasites of the skin. 1 )i.sea,ses of

the skin, their description, pathology, diagnosis, ami treatment, with

special reference to the skin eriprtions of children. Edit. 3, revised,

Philadelphia, II, pp. 1357, 1386.

By II. Kadcliffe Crocker, Edit, i, 1888, London and Philadelphia, pi>.

708-709. Edit. 2, 1893, London, p. 877. Edit. 2, 1893, Philadelphia,

P- 925 -

Brief description of the bite with treatment.

1905. Simpson, W. J. treatise on jrlague. dealing with the historical, epi-

demiological, clinical, thereapeutic, and ])reventive aspects of the disease.

Cambridge, p. 222.

Clives the case of Calmette and Salimbeni
( 1899).

1905. Walsh, James J. (Anon). Disease and dirt and the tramp. The
Indepemlent, New York, LVIIl.pp. 680-681.

Lengthy editorial on probable transmission of cerebro-sihnal meningitis

by insect blood parasites. Reference to the transmission of relapsing

fever by the bedbug.

For reference to a few, apparently, unimportant papers not listed or

seen, consult Tictin, 1897.

LITKRATL'RE REFERREDTO EXPARTS I 1

1

1730. Southall, John. .\ treatise of buggs : showing when aiul how they were

first brought into F'.ngland. How they are brought into and infect

houses. 'Pheir nature, several foods, times and manner of spawning and

propogating in this climate. Their great increase accounted for, by

proof of the numbers each pair jiroduce in a season. Etc.. Etc., London,

v xii t 44 pp. ; frontispiece of 16 figures. Hamburg, 1737 ; Berlin 1742 ;

n ew edit. 1 793.
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A very full account of leitnlarius, monographic in nature, which

strangely has been followed by many to date. A copper-plate is given of

1 6 duplicate figures of the eggs, larvae at weekly periods of growth,

European and .\merican specimens, all said to be of natural size, and of

an enlarged adult ; figures nearly recognizable. Recommends winter

treatment, simple furniture, and avoidance of soft woods, second-hand

furniture, and washerwomen. The account of course is full of errors,

due to the times. Southall states that he could find no works on

lectularius previous to his. Xo references are given.

1764. De Bomare, Valmont. La punaise de lit, Cimex ciomcsticus. Diction-

naire raisonne universal d’histoire naturelle : contenant I’histoire

des animaux, des vvgetaux et des mineraux, et celle etc. Paris, tome

quatrieme, ]ip. 519-522. .Vn old, but important, account.

1773. De Cieer, Carl. Punaise des lits. Memoires pour servir a I’histoire des

insectes, Stockholm, III, pp. 296-305, y)l. 17, hgs. 9- 15.

Good account. Synonomy ; origin, description, habits, feeding-habit

and effect of bite; remedial measures with experiments; predaceous

enemies; recommendations; length of life without food. Cf. Jordens

(1801) p. 33. Latreille
( 1807 )

and Westwood (rSqo), gives wrong

reference.

1801. Jordens, Johann Heinrich. Die Bettwanze. Entomologie und helmin-

thologie des menschlichen korpers, oder beschreibung und abbildung der

bewohner und feinde desselben unter den insekten und wurmern. Hof,

erster band, pp. v, 32 40, tab. I, figs. 16-25.

Description of the egg, young and adult; external sexual characters;

distribution and occurrence; effect of bite
;

De Geer’s observations on

the effect of the attack on two persons; enemies; remedies; figures

with details. very important account, with apparently complete bibli-

ography to date.

1807. Latreille, Pierre .-\ndre. Genera crustaceorum et insectorum secundum

ordineni naturalem in familias disposit;), icunibus exemplisque plurimis

explicata. Parisiis et .\rgentorati, tomus tertius, p. 137. Paris, 1807,

PP-

Defines Cimex and fixes lectuhirius -ah type.
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1833. 1 )ufour, Leon. Recherche.s anatomiques et phy.siologiques .sur les Ilemip

ti-res, accoinpagnees de considerations relatives a 1’ histoire naturelle et a

la classification de ses insectes. Meinoires des Savants etranger a I’

,\cad. de Science, Paris, I\', pp. 184 ff. Separate, I'aris 1833.

From various authors. Vide Landois
( 1869) p. 230. Xot seen. Much

i)uoted.

1S35. Curtis, John. Cimex lectularius. I'he House —or Bed-bug. FJritish Finto-

niology, London, XII, p. 569. pi. 569, 9 tigs.

Description and history of distribution; remedial measures. Good,

colored figure of adult, with details.

1839. jenyns, Leonard. On three undescrihed species of the genus Cn>u\x

closely allied to the common bed-bug. .\nnals anil .Mag. Xatural Hist.,

London, 111
. pp. 241 244, pi. \', figs. 1 3.

(
? Isis, 1844, .XI, p. 830.)

Original descriptions of Cimex lolumharius^ hirundinis, -xnA pi/'istnlli,

with characteristics of each and a synoptic table of the species including

lectularins. Hagen (1862, Bibliotheca F.ntomolopica, Leipzig) gives

wrong reference.

[840. Westwood, John (Ibadiah. ,\n introduction to the modern classification

of insects ; founded on the natural habits and corresponding etc. Lon-

don, II. pp. 465, 474 477, fig. 121. I and 4. Synopsis, p. 120.

Restricts Cimex to one species, leciularius. Good account, mostly his-

torical. Figures poorly the adult and larva.

1855. Fitch, -Vsa. The Chinch Bug. Rep. on the no.xious, beneficial, and

other insects of the State of Xew York, in Trans. Xew York State .\gric.

Soc., -X\', p. 523. Separate, 1856, .Vlbany, p. 291.

.Mentions the change in application of the word chi/iche irom lectula rit/s Xo

Bliss us leucoptenis Say.

1868. Landois, Leonard. Anatomie der Bettwanze {Cimex Icctulanus L. )
mi

Beruchtigung verwandter Hemipterengeschlechter. Zeitschr, f. wissens

chaftliche zoologie ( Siebold und Kolliker), Leipzig, Band .Will, pp
206-224, tafeln XI Xll, figs. 1--14.

Brief history; names; anatomy of thedigestive organs: of the salivary

glands ; and of the odoriferous glands, with good figures. Continued in

Landois ( 1869 ).
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1869. Landois, Leonard. Antomie der Bettwanze
(

Cinwx Icctuhxrins L.
)

mi-

heruchsichtigung verwandter Hemipterengeschlechter. Zeit.schr. f. wis-

senschaftliche zoologie
(

Siehold und Kolliker), I^eipzig, Band XIX, pp.

206-233, tafeln X\’ 111 -XIX, figs. 1-25.

A continuation and conclusion of Landois
(

1S68 ). Anatomy of the

organs of respiration
;

of the fat bodies
;

of the male and female repro.

ductive organs, including a description of the ripe egg; of the nervous

system ; of the body segments, wing covers and legs
;

and of the muscles.

.Mso a list of 25 titles, and four references to figures.

18S4. Uhler, Philip Reese. Standard Nat. History, Boston, II, p. 285, fig.

328. Riverside Nat. History, Boston and New York, II, p. 285, fig. 328.

Brief account, with figure. ( )sborn
(

1 896 )
gives wrong reference, which

is copied by 6 raig
( 1898).

[885. Lintner, Joseph .Ylbert. The bed-bug infesting a library. Second Rep.

on the injurious and other insects of the state of New York, Albany, pp.

16-18, 152.

(Juotes correspondent
;

house found infested, the insects hiding in num-

bers in books and files of papers. Brief history and habits, with

remedies. 6)n p. 152, a note in regard to other applications of its com-

mon names (Vide Bitch, 1855.)

iS86a. 1 )’Herculais, Jules Kunckel. La punaise de lit et ses appareils odorifer-

ants. —Des glandes abdominales dorsale de la larve et de la nymphe
;

des

glandes thoraciques sternales de I’adulte. Comptes rendus de I’Acad-

emie des Sciences, Paris, ClII, pp. 81-84. Separate, Paris, 5 July, 1886,

4 PP-

Preliminary description of the oderiferous glands of the larva and adult.

Cf. D'Herculais
(

1886b).

1886b. Idem. La punaise tie lit et ses appareils odorifcrants -Changement de

situation et de forme de ces appareils au.x differents ages de Pinsecte.

Comptes rendus he bdomadaires ties seances et memt>ires tie la Socit'-te

de biologie, Paris, tome troisieme, huitieme serie, pp. 375-377.

“tin resume, la punaise de lit possede tlepuis son eclosion, a I'elat de larva

et de uyviphe. trtns glaxides, odoriJ'eriijues ahdoviiiialcs dorsa/es qui dispar-

aissent lots tie la derniere mue et sont remplacees, a P ctat aditt/e, par un

appareil glandulaire metathoracique sternal. La presence tie cet appareil
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est un critL'rium ((ui permet <le dcmontrer que ce t'iinex esl arrivi- au

ternie son evolution.” p. 377.

1886c. Idem. Recherches sur les glandes odoritiques des insectes lu'inipti re.s,

et particulierement sur cedes de la punai.se de lit. Mecanisine de la

secretion. V'aleur dans la classification; Association fraii9aise pour

radvanceinent des sciences, Congres de Nancy, XV, pp. 528-532, 2 ligs.

Separate, Paris, 1886, 5 pp. 2 tigs.

Description and anatomy of the odoriferous glands of larva and adult

with illustrations.

18S7. Riley, Charles ^alentine. Poisonous insects. Reference llandhk. of

the Medical Sciences, New York, Kdit. 1 , X, p. 752. Separate, New
York, 1887, p. 752.

Brief account, Cf. Osborn (1902).

1893. Butler, Kdward Albert. The Bed-bug. Our household insects, London,

pp. 273-303, pi. \'I, te.xt-figs. 85-101. Knowledge, London, 1890, XIII,

X, new series, pp. 209, 225, 251, 275, and cf. Butler
( 18947. Reviewed,

Westminster Budget, Oct. 6, 1893, Westminster (iazette, Oct. 10, 1893.

Good account, including etymology and origin of common and scientific

names, anatomy, general description of the stages, remedies, enemies,

ancient uses and insects mistaken for ; with good figures of adult female

and anatomical details.

1896a. Lugger, Otto. The Bed-bug (Acanthia lectularia Linn.) Bull. No. 48,

Minnesota Agric. E.xp. Station, St. Anthony Park, pp. 222-227, 159-

165.

Good popular account
;

allied species.

1896b. Idem. Second annual Rep. Knt. of the state experiment station of the

University of Minnesota, to the governor, for the year 1896. Delano, jip.

196-201, figs. 159-165.

Same as Lugger
(

1896a).

1896a. Marlatt, Charles Lester. The Bedbug. {C/mex Linn.) Bull,

No. 4, new series, U. S. Dep. Agric. Division Knt., Washington, pp. 32-

38, figs. 7-9. Revi,sed Kdit., 1902.

Very good general account of what is known to date of habits and life

history. Number of molts first stated. Excellent figures.
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1896. Osborn, Herbert. The common bed-bug. (Ai-anthia lectularia Linn.)

Hull. No. 5, new series, U. S. l)ep. Agric., Division Ent., Washingtoni

pp. 12, 157-160, 162, 163, figs. 88-8g, 92b. Cf. pp. 286-287.

Good history and account, with remedies. Figures nymph, adult, and

antennae
;

compares with descriptions, the more common allied species,

quoting Jenyns’ ( 1839) descriptions. Host relation.

1901. Howard, Leland Ossian. Life-history of the bedbug. The Insect

Book, New York, pp. 289-290, figs. 178, 179.

Good popular account, with figures of young larva and adult.

1902. Osborn, Herbert. Insects, parasitic. reference hand-book of the

medical sciences, embracing the entire range of scientific and practical

medicine, and allied sciences, by various authors. New York, new,

revised edit., V, M1 )CCCCI I, pp. 155-156, figs. 2865-2867.

General account; figures copied, cf. Riley
( 1887).

ERRATAet CORR/GEADA,PARTI.

Page 61, 2nd line of title, lectularia read Icctularius.

Ibidem, insert parentheses about Linnaeus.

71, 3rd. footnote, Titkin read Tickin

2nd. paragraph, insert quotation marks about bacilli.

3rd. paragraph, contagious read infectious.

72, 3rd. paragraph, Cimex read Clinoco/is.
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